
Basic Doubles Rules

BEFORE YOU PLAY�

1) Decide with your partner which side of the court each will play on (the deuce/right
or ad/left) when you receive serve. After the first game as the returning team, YOU
MUST KEEP RETURNING FROM THAT SAME SIDE UNTIL THE SET HAS FINISHED.

2� Decide with your partner what you will choose if you win the toss (serve, receive, or
choose which side of the court to start on) or lose the toss.

3) Decide with your partner which one of you will serve first. YOU MUST KEEP
THE SAME SERVING ORDER UNTIL THE SET HAS FINISHED.

SERVING ORDER�

● The toss will determine which team �A or B� will serve first and the partners on
that team will decide which player �1 or 2� will serve the first game.

● After the first game, the players will change ends of the court.
● The other team �Team B� will serve next. That player, B1, will serve game 2 and

then Team A Player 2 will serve game 3.
● Players change ends again after game 3, and Team B Player 2 will serve the 4th

game.
● The serve rotation continues that same pattern for the duration of the set:

A1 � change ends, B1, A2 � change ends, B2, A1 � change ends, etc.
● If you get mixed up and accidentally serve in the wrong order, it’s ok, just switch

it back to the correct order and continue playing. There is no need to redo
points.

Visit www.arktennis.com/jtt for more information.

http://www.arktennis.com/jtt


Basic Doubles Rules

DURING THE MATCH�

● Your partner is your teammate so be encouraging, positive, and supportive!
● Tap racquets or high-five after every point.
● Call out “mine” and/or “yours” if the ball comes over the net between you.
● Help each other make the correct line calls; if partners disagree on whether a

ball is in or out the opposing team wins the point. Making the correct call is more
important than winning a point.
• Remember this is team tennis and your match score is decided by how many

games each team wins across all the rounds, so one point here or there isn’t
likely to impact the overall team score.

● Every player on the court should keep track of what the score is; if the server
calls the score and you don’t agree with what they called, stop them before they
serve, come to the net, and review the points played until you agree on what the
score is.

● Most importantly, HAVE FUN AND ENJOY PLAYING TENNIS!

Visit www.arktennis.com/jtt for more information.

http://www.arktennis.com/jtt

